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Abstract
Previous research investigating the UK economy impacts of introducing a new Scottish CO2 Transport and
Storage (T&S) industry linked to carbon capture and storage (CCS) has focussed on supply chain and funding
requirements in introducing such a new sector to service proximate Scottish industrial emissions via onshore
pipelines. However, Scottish plans extend to shipping CO2 from outside Scotland for storage in North Sea
reservoirs by also servicing sequestration requirements from elsewhere in the UK and/or overseas. This will
involve investment in greater industry capacity but could ease associated domestic funding requirements. Here,
we introduce improved economy-wide structural (input-output) data reflecting howa ScottishT&S sectormay
emerge from current Oil and Gas industry supply chain capacity to a computable general equilibrium (CGE)
model, extending to simulate emergence of an export base. Our central finding is that exploiting overseas T&S
export opportunities is crucial where the policy aim is to generate greater economic activity without increasing
demands on the public purse. However, any extent of real wage bargaining and consequent producer cost
pressure as labour demand increaseswill act to dampen expansionary power, displacing export production and
employment, while driving consumer price impacts that limit real income and public budget gains.
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Introduction

Following the 2019 UK Climate Change
Committee’s report (CCC, 2019), the UK
Parliament amended the 2008 Climate Change
Act1 so that the UK now has a fixed goal of
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achieving net zero by 2050. However, the
climate and energy policy trajectory in en-
abling the required economy-wide transition
in less than three decades is complex in the
UK, as in other nations. This is not least in the
face of post-Covid economic crises exacer-
bated by energy supply and security chal-
lenges and exacerbated by Russia’s invasion
of Ukraine.

Thus, the CCC’s (2019) highlighting of the
necessity of action on several cross-cutting
climate change mitigation actions – includ-
ing but not limited to the implementation of
carbon capture usage and storage (CCUS) in
industry, hydrogen production and power
generation – gains urgency from a wider en-
ergy and public policy perspective. That is,
there is a pressing need to act in enabling
diversification of the energy mix in ways that
extend the lives of fossil fuel power plants and
ensure a more secure and affordable energy
mix, alongside sustaining jobs and real in-
comes in currently emission-intensive indus-
tries and supply chains.

A foundation for UK policy action on
CCUS in particularly was provided in the
CCC’s (2019) recommendations to establish
CCUS in regional industry clusters capturing
at least 10 MtCO2 per annum by 2030.
Government responded with a refined aim of
having two clusters operational by mid-2020s,
while aiming for four clusters by 2030, but
with the objective of capturing up to
10 MtCO2 a year (HM Government, 2020),
with a focus on industrial emissions. Two
clusters, in Merseyside (the Hynet cluster) and
the broader Humber/Teesside (the East Coast
cluster) regions, were selected as ‘Track 1’ of
the industrial CCUS ‘cluster sequencing’
rollout in 2021, followed in 2023 by two more
in Humberside (Viking) and Scotland (Acorn)
in the subsequent ‘Track 2’.2,3

For Scotland, the CCC (2019) recommen-
dations included a 2045 net zero target, in-
troduced into law by the Scottish Parliament via
the Climate Change (Emissions Reduction
Targets) (Scotland) Act of 2019.4 The closer

target for Scotland reflects (among a wider low
carbon resource potential) the greater capacity
of the devolved nation for CO2 removal and
storage compared to the rest of the UK. The
Scottish CCUS cluster involves the Acorn
project,5 linking offshore storage capacity – via
a terminal at St Fergus in the northeast of
Scotland – to industrial activity concentrated in
the east. However, the Acorn project is also
designed to service sequestration demand from
other UK clusters or overseas, primarily via the
Peterhead Port facilities.6 Here, servicing
emissions from outside Scotland would require
shipping rather than pipeline transportation, an
aspect of UK CCUS capacity and capability
where the UK Government has recently re-
ceived recommendations to develop a strategy
by 2024 (Skidmore, 2023).

This paper considers the potential economy-
wide implications of the Scottish Cluster fur-
ther developing its CCUS network to provide
transport and storage services for CO2 captured
either in other UK locations or abroad. Our
specific research question is whether a new
Scottish CO2 Transport and Storage (T&S)
industry, capable of servicing sequestration
demand beyond the Scottish cluster, could
deliver greater wider economy gains – with a
policy and political focus on job creation (BEIS
2021) – while relaxing domestic funding
constraints involved in ensuring utilisation of
invested capacity. Our key finding is that ex-
ploiting overseas T&S export opportunities
may be crucial where the policy aim is to
generate greater economic activity and em-
ployment opportunities without increasing di-
rect demands on the public purse.

We build on an earlier study by Turner et al.
(2021) published in this journal, using a UK
computable general equilibrium (CGE) model
to examine the potential wider economy im-
pacts of establishing a Scottish T&S industry.
As in that earlier work, use of a UK-wide model
is motivated by policy action on the CCUS
rollout being reserved to Westminster Gov-
ernment, including responsibility for providing
funding, with specific focus here on the need to
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ensure demand for utilisation of the capacity
created in relatively infrastructure-intensive
activity. We also follow Turner et al. (2021)
in using the supply chain structure of the ex-
isting UK Oil and Gas (O&G) industry as a
benchmark for the nascent T&S sector but
update the CGE model’s social accounting
matrix (SAM) to incorporate more recent and
detailed information on the input mix of that
benchmark. This leads to an additional key
finding regarding the importance of initial as-
sumptions, particularly in terms of the likely
capital intensity of a nascent industry like T&S,
and how this impacts the value of output
supported and the extent of wider economy
expansion triggered.

We also extend previous analytical and
policy focus by considering different specifi-
cations of, and scenarios for, the Scottish T&S
industry. This incorporates the Turner et al.,
(2021) focus on a case where the trans-
portation of captured CO2 is done exclusively
through domestic pipelines (in only when
servicing Scottish sequestration require-
ments). However, we introduce consideration
of cases where transport involves a combi-
nation of pipelines and shipping, with the
latter enabling other UK or overseas demand
for T&S to be serviced. Here, the consensus of
industrial stakeholders associated with the
Scottish ACORN CCS project is that, at least
initially, international rather than domestic
(UK) marine transportation services are likely
to be used in transporting CO2 captured out-
side of Scotland.7

We contribute to a growing literature con-
sidering the economy-wide impacts both of
CCS (e.g. see Le Treut et al., 2021; Vennemo
et al., 2014) and the introduction of new in-
dustry activity (e.g. Mukhopadhyay and
Thomassin, 2011; Phimister and Roberts,
2017). Moreover, in extending focus and
scope to consider expansion of T&S industry
capacity – and fuller utilisation offshore CO2

storage capacity – we add a novel dimension to
input-output and CGE modelling literatures on
the implications of new industry development

involving an export base (e.g. Ha and Swales,
2012; Zhou and Latorre, 2014) and the
emerging literature on issues and challenges
around nascent industries required for the net
zero transition (e.g. Bonsu, 2020; Pollitt and
Chyong, 2021).

The remainder of the paper is structured as
follows. The Methods section sets out our CGE
methodology and details our simulation strat-
egy. In the Results and analysis section, we
present and discuss the key findings from our
analyses, followed by a Sensitivity analysis
section. The Conclusions section summarises
our key conclusions and makes suggestions on
future research.

Methods

The UKENVI CGE model

We follow Turner et al. (2021) in using the
UKENVI model of the UK. Here we update
UKENVI using more recent and sectorally
detailed industry-by-industry input-output
data (reported by the UK Office for Na-
tional Statistics, ONS8) to develop the
2018 SAM used in calibration, which is as-
sumed to representing the real economy with
no other changes in our base year of 2022.9

One key feature of the update is that the
existing O&G industry, which we follow
(Turner et al., 2021) in using as a benchmark
for CO2 T&S activity, is now separately
identified in the 2018 data.10 The key im-
plication is that the Scottish T&S sector in-
troduced here – where we identify two
variants of the Scottish T&S industry to re-
flect the different transportation approaches
considered – is more capital and less labour-
intensive than the one studied by Turner et al.
(2021). That is, a similar capacity created
generates a smaller output and, thus, value of
demand, and direct employment is lower (see
Result and analysis section).

We provide a high-level description of the
key features of UKENVI for the application
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presented here, with more detailed descriptions
provided by Turner et al. (2022a, 2022b).

Production and investment. There are 34 pro-
ducers and commodities, including the new
T&S sector, which we disaggregate from O&G
at a base (pre-simulation) scale of 0.2% of the
original O&G industry. The base year value of
imported and domestic intermediate, and la-
bour and capital inputs to each production
sector is provided by the SAM.

Sectoral capital stocks are adjusted on a
year-by-year basis, using a recursive dynamic
process. Investment is endogenous, covering
depreciation and a fraction between the actual
and desired capital stock. The only exception is
the T&S sector where investment is exoge-
nously determined to model the initial over-
sizing required prior to the sector becoming
operational. In the long-run equilibrium, the
actual matches the desired capital stock in all
sectors, with any further investment simply
offsetting depreciation.

Labour market. We assume a fixed labour
supply, with an initial pool of unemployed
workers where producers can source additional
labour. Data are not available to model any
sector-specific skills, so there is free movement
of workers between industries. However, we do
attempt to capture the impacts of the UK labour
market constraints by modelling a real wage
bargaining process (Blanchflower and Oswald,
2009).

ln½wR� ¼ ω� εlnðutÞ (1)

The base year (full-time equivalent, FTE)
unemployment rate, 4.1%, is given by ONS
data for 2018. Workers have greater bargaining
power as the unemployment rate falls and vice
versa. The effect of unemployment rate on the
real wage rate is determined by ε, the elasticity
of wages relative to the unemployment rate.
The central value of ε is 0.113 (Layard et al.,
1991), with sensitivity analyses (see Sensitivity

analysis section) considering cases where we
set a low (0.05) and a high (0.2) value to
consider the impact of variations in the bar-
gaining power of workers. We also explore the
importance of how real wages are determined
on the potential outcomes, by adopting an al-
ternative labour market closure where we fix
the real wage rate.

Household consumption. We identify an aggre-
gate representative household, with income
mainly composed of earnings from employ-
ment, capital income and government transfers
(fixed in real terms) and consumption is de-
termined by total income net of taxes and
savings and responsive to changes in income
and relative prices.

Trade. In our single nation model, the UK
trades with a single external rest of the
world (ROW) region. The prices of the
ROW goods and services are fixed, with the
volume of imports and exports affected by
the relative price changes between domestic
and external goods and services (Armington,
1969).

Government. The government budget (GB) is
given by

GBt ¼ GYt � GEXPt (2)

GY corresponds to the government revenue,
where income tax is the largest component. The
government also receives revenue from other
taxes (e.g. the indirect business tax), capital
revenue and foreign remittances at a fixed
exchange rate. GEXP reflects the government
expenditure following

GEXPt ¼ GQt ∙Pgt þ TRGhh ∙CPIt
þ TRGfirm ∙CPIt

(3)

GQ is the real government spending on
goods and services (including T&S), which is
fixed and exogenously determined and nomi-
nally adjusting for changes in the government
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price index Pg. Government transfers to
households (TRGhh) and firms (TRGfirms) are
also fixed in real terms, with government
spending adjusting in line with the consumer
price index (CPI). We do not impose a bal-
anced budget; hence, the impact of support-
ing Scottish T&S is reflected on the value
of GB.

Scenario simulation strategy

We simulate the introduction of a T&S in-
dustry to service, at a minimum, clustered
Scottish industry CO2 sequestration require-
ments, but with potential to also service de-
mand from the rest of the UK (RUK) or
overseas (ROW). Our simulations involve
introducing the necessary T&S industry in-
frastructure over a 4-year period (2023-2926)
before the sector becomes operational in year
5 (2027). Capital requirements and demand
levels vary by scenario, drawing on estimates
provided by Calvillo et al. (2022), depending
on emissions levels sequestered and associ-
ated transportation requirements.

A common assumption across scenarios
is that the UK Government must cover the
costs of guaranteeing utilisation of capacity
where emissions generated within the UK
emissions are sequestered by Scottish T&S
for storage in North Sea reservoirs. We as-
sume that this involves deficit funding, ab-
stracting from any potential options to
balance the budget and/or recover the cost of
T&S services, motivated by the need to
isolate and identify fundamental impacts on
the public budget.

We consider three separate scenarios de-
pending on which sectors are serviced and how:

· Scenario 1: Scottish T&S industry ser-
vices Scottish cluster demand only
(3.83 Mt CO2 per year), involving do-
mestic pipeline transportation, where the
UK Government guarantees demand for
utilisation of all the capacity created from
2027. This is in line with current plans to

repurpose the main Feeder 10 onshore
pipeline infrastructure and use the
Goldeneye field in the Scottish North Sea
for storage.

· Scenario 2: Scottish T&S industry ser-
vices Scottish cluster plus some other
UK cluster demand (6.38 Mt CO2 per
year), involving the use the services of
the international ‘Marine Trans-
portation’ (shipping) services to trans-
port the additional 2.55 Mt from RUK
industry clusters, expanding North Sea
storage capacity beyond Goldeneye.
The UK Government guarantees de-
mand for full utilisation of capacity
created.

· Scenario 3: Scottish T&S industry ser-
vices Scottish cluster plus overseas ex-
port demand (6.38 Mt CO2 per year),
also with the use of international ship-
ping services and expansion of Scottish
North Sea storage capacity to sequester
the additional 2.55 Mt, now from over-
seas industry clusters. Here the UK
Government only needs to guarantee
demand for capacity created to sequester
the 3.83 Mt of CO2 generated in the
Scottish cluster.

Our sensitivity analyses centre on the
importance of labour market responses, with
focus on Scenario 3. First, we vary the
elasticity between real wages and the un-
employment rate in equation (1) above. This
allows to capture how the potential outcomes
vary depending on the power of workers to
bargain real wage rates. A high elasticity is
representative of greater bargaining power
(unemployed workers will require a higher
real wage rate offer to move back into the
labour supply), while the opposite is true for a
low elasticity. Second, we consider how
outcomes compare to one of extreme real
wage rigidity. Here, assuming a fixed real
wage across the UK labour market means
that, even in the presence of a persisting la-
bour supply constraint, nominal wage costs
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faced by all producers only change in line
with the CPI.

Results and analysis

Introducing the Scottish CO2 T&S
industry

Scenario 1 involves the new Scottish T&S
industry entirely servicing domestic demand
in the Scottish cluster. This requires a total
investment of £582m, including onshore
pipelines to transport emissions from various
locations in the east of Scotland to the CCS
hub at St Fergus (northeast). We assume that
this investment builds incrementally deliv-
ering increasing shares of 10%/20%/30%/
40% over the 4 years between 2023 and
2026 to deliver a total industry capital stock
of £494m (accounting for annual deprecia-
tion within this timeframe) so that the new

industry can be operational from 2027. See
the first data column of Table 1.

Full operation of the capacity created sup-
ports £171m in annual output to sequester the
3.8 Mt (millions or mega tonnes) of CO2

captured across the Scottish cluster. This is
associated with direct T&S industry employ-
ment and value-added/GDP (payments/income
to labour and capital providers) gains of 74 FTE
workers and £108m per annum, respectively.
Subsequent annual T&S investment (£74m per
annum) simply comprises maintenance, repairs
and offsetting depreciation.11

The capital intensity of the new industry is
reduced if capacity is increased to service de-
mand for Scottish T&S services from capture
activity beyond the Scottish industrial cluster.
Rather than expanding the pipeline infra-
structure proportionately with the growth in
capacity, this involves drawing on (imports of)
international shipping services to bring in CO2

Table 1. Scottish regional cluster emissions sources and interventions/impacts of linked CO2 transport and
storage capacity.

Key T&S industry investment and operational characteristics

Scenario 1
domestic
transportation
via
pipelines without
exports

Scenarios 2 and 3 domestic
transportation via pipelines
and
exports via shipping

Total capital stock created (£m) 494 797
Pre-operation investment (£m) – staged 10/20/30/40% over 4
years to 2026

582 940

Ongoing additional annual investment (£m) 74 120
Total output/demand serviced (£m) 171 285
International shipping services imports (£m) 0.2 23
Direct employment (FTE) 74 116
Value added (GDP) (£m) 108 173
Total industrial emissions serviced (Mt, millions of tonnes of
CO2)

3.83 6.38

Emission sources addressed (kt, thousands of tonnes CO2) Scottish cluster RUK industries

Chemical 1373 1159
Coke and refined petroleum products 1638 752
Cement, lime and glass 731 161
Others 83 479
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for storage via the Peterhead port.12 The figures
in the second data column of Table 1 align with
a scenario suggested by colleagues associated
with the Acorn CCS Project,13 which involves
a potential industry picture where 40% of the
total industry capacity involves sequestration of
CO2 shipped in from outside of Scotland. This
could be from elsewhere in the UK (Scenario 2)
or from overseas (Scenario 3).

In either case, the capital stock increases to
£797m, which requires a pre-operational total
investment of £940m. This is again introduced
incrementally in 10%/20%/30%/40% shares
over the 4 years between 2023 and 2026. De-
livery of the increased annual T&S industry
output – £285m, associated with storage capacity
of 6.38 Mt of CO2 – now involves importing
£23m of international marine transportation
services. Direct industry employment rises to
116 FTE workers, and other value-added/GDP
generated per annum rises to £173m.

Scenario 1: Scottish T&S industry
servicing Scottish industry only

The first data column of Table 2 reports the
UK-wide macroeconomic impacts by 2035 of
introducing the Scottish T&S industry to
service Scottish cluster demand only (i.e. the
3.83 Mt case in Table 1 – Scenario 1 in
Table 2). Results are reported for 2035 as a
mid-2030s point at which the UK Government
may look to the state of the industry and
economic landscape in deciding what type of
funding model may apply going forward. For
example, at that point some shift to the ‘pol-
luter pays’ approach considered by Turner
et al. (2021) is likely, if domestic and inter-
national industry, market and policy envi-
ronments are sufficiently evolved.14 Given the
limited scale of the macroeconomic shock,
2035 is also a point in time by which most
variables have fully adjusted to their long-run
equilibrium values. Figure 1 includes Scenario
1 trajectories of adjustment for total UK em-
ployment and GDP.

Here the 2035 results for Scenario 1 are
qualitatively comparable with the ‘deficit
funding’ case in an imperfectly competitive
labour market setting characterised by real
wage bargaining and involuntary unemploy-
ment reported for 2040 by Turner et al. (2021).
That is, a modest but sustained economy-wide
expansion is triggered by the emergence of a
new industry and associated supply chain ac-
tivity in the presence of a persistent labour
supply constraint.

Note that the net improvements in most real
macroeconomic indicators (except the public
budget and exports) reported for Scenario 1 are
smaller than found in the Turner et al. (2021)
work. This is due to the greater capital intensity
of the O&G benchmark for the nascent T&S
industry in the 2018 SAM database update.
That is, similar monetary investment delivers a
smaller industry capacity, and associated up-
stream supply chain requirements, compared to
what has been found previously. However, this
also means a reduced demand for T&S output
that the UK Government needs to guarantee. In
Scenario 1, where this applies to Scottish de-
mand for Scottish T&S only, this is level at
£171m p/a once the industry is operational in
2027, but with revenue gains associated with
the expansion (£96m p/a by 2035), albeit offset
by CPI impacts on real government spending
(£56m), limiting the sustained net public
budget impact of guaranteeing T&S demand to
£131m p/a.

However, this is a constrained expansion.
As soon as the investment stage begins, the
presence of the labour supply constraint means
that increased labour demand associated with
the Scottish T&S industry rollout triggers in-
creased real wage demands from the outset.
This causes a sustained rise in the average
nominal wage costs faced by all producers
(ultimately sustained at +0.013%) and there is
some displacement of employment across all
UK sectors, as reflected in the first bar of
Figure 2. The consequent increase in the CPI
shown in the Scenario 1 column of Table 2
(+0.006%) erodes real wage gains to
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households but, coupled with sustained em-
ployment gains (+0.003%/761 FTE jobs by
2035) total household consumption rises
(+0.009%), broadly in line with GDP. The main
activity loss is in total export production, where
there is a sustained drop of 0.012% due to the

competitiveness implications of increased la-
bour costs on UK producer prices.

As noted above, the CPI impact is also
important in determining the net public budget
impacts of supporting the T&S industry rollout
(assuming the UK Government is committed to

Table 2. Key macroeconomic impacts in the UK by 2035 of introducing the Scottish T&S industry (alternative
export and CO2 transportation assumptions).

Scenario 1 – Scottish T&S
industry services Scottish
cluster demand only (3.83
Mt CO2) – no exports,
pipeline transport only

Scenario 2 – Scottish
cluster PLUS and some
other UK cluster demand
(6.38 Mt CO2) – trade in
T&S services within UK
using international shipping

Scenario 3 – Scottish
cluster PLUS and overseas
export demand (6.38 Mt
CO2) – overseas exports
using international shipping

Net public deficit impact
(£million),
composed of

�131 �223 �108

Net additional
government
revenues (£million)

96 129 131

Direct spending on
T&S (£million)

�171 �285 �171

Nominal adjustments
to meet real
spending
commitments
(£million)

�56 �66 �68

GDP (£million) 165 255 257
GDP (% change) 0.009% 0.013% 0.013%
Employment (FTE) 761 1079 1097
Employment (% change) 0.003% 0.004% 0.004%
Unemployment

(% change)
�0.060% �0.086% �0.087%

Nominal wage – index
to 1 (% change)

0.013% 0.018% 0.018%

Real wage – index to 1
( % change)

0.007% 0.010% 0.010%

CPI – index to 1
(% change)

0.006% 0.008% 0.008%

Exports (% change) �0.012% �0.016% 0.004%
Imports (% change) 0.015% 0.023% 0.024%
Real household

consumption
(% change)

0.009% 0.012% 0.012%

Total investment
(% change)

0.015% 0.024% 0.024%
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maintaining the real value of core transfers and
public spending on goods and services).

Thus, one question emerging is the extent to
which these competing factors may evolve if
greater Scottish T&S industry capacity were
created to utilise Scottish North Sea storage
potential more fully, by offering a T&S export
service that would involve shipping in CO2

captured elsewhere in the UK (which would
involve the same government intervention to
guarantee demand) or from overseas (which
would not).

Scenario 2: Introducing other UK industry
demand for Scottish T&S services

Scenarios 2 and 3 involve increasing the
Scottish T&S industry capacity created (be-
tween 2023 and 2026) so that it can service an
additional 2.55 Mt of CO2. From 2027, this
equates to an industry with an annual output of
£285 million (final column of Table 1), 60% of
which services Scottish demand using pipeline
transportation, as in Scenario 1, with the other

40% servicing external demand with greater
reliance on international shipping. That is,
Scenarios 2 and 3 differ only in terms of the
source of the external demand.

Under Scenario 2 the additional demand
comes from elsewhere in the UK (which could
involve Scottish T&S servicing CO2 seques-
tration requirements in any of the mainland,
English and/or Welsh, regional industry clus-
ters). Macroeconomic impacts by 2035 are
reported in the second data column of Table 2.

A qualitatively similar picture to that ob-
served in Scenario 1 emerges, but with the
larger upfront investment in, and roll out of,
Scottish T&S supporting a more substantial but
still modest wider economy expansion. How-
ever, the expansion of key macroeconomic
variables is generally less than proportionate to
the increase in the size of the industry. The is
due to the use of shipping rather than pipelines
to service non-Scottish demand, which reduces
the level of investment spending required per
unit of capacity created but involves leakage of
value-added to the international shipping sec-
tor. This constrains the additional gains to UK

Figure 1. Impacts (%change) over time on UK GDP and employment of introducing the Scottish CO2 T&S
industry (deficit funding).
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GDP, employment and household consumption
as the Scottish T&S sector expands.

On the other hand, the additional cost and
price pressure across the wider economy is also
limited. The direct and indirect additional
employment requirements of the Scottish T&S
industry do not grow in proportion to the in-
crease in new industry activity. On the other
hand, this means additional real wage demands
are limited, containing further nominal labour
cost increases to all UK producers. Thus, while
the sustained CPI increase (0.008% by 2035)
and export losses (0.016%) under Scenario

2 exceed those in Scenario 1, these additional
negative impacts are proportionately smaller
than the increase in UK CO2 emissions se-
questered by the larger Scottish T&S industry.

Of course, absolute impacts are important,
not least in terms of distributional outcomes.
For example, comparing the Scenario 1 and
2 bars in Figure 2 shows that the extent of
employment displacement across sectors of the
UK economy grows in the face of even limited
additional nominal wage pressure. Moreover,
while not explored here, that job losses are
concentrated in more labour-intensive service

Figure 2. Impacts on sectoral (full-time equivalent, FTE) employment by 2035 of introducing the CO2 T&S
industry to service the Grangemouth cluster (deficit funding).
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sectors will ultimately have distributional ef-
fects across different kinds of workers and
households. The wider household impact is
reflected in one of the smallest proportionate
gains in moving from Scenario 1 to 2 being that
of total real household consumption. This re-
flects both the slower growth in income from
employment and the greater CPI pressure.

On balance, it will be a policy decision for
UK Government actors as to how the economic
costs and benefits are weighted in the context of
an improved picture on reducing territorial
emissions through the deployment of CCS
capacity and capability within the UK. Scottish
T&S capacity is only one part of the wider
picture that must ultimately be explored. Such
decisions will be set in the context of consid-
ering how new regional industry activity in
delivering CO2 T&S services (and contributing
to the associated transition of existing oil and
gas industry activity and supply chains) may be
supported.

Here, the impact on the national public
deficit will be one policy focus. For example,
consider the move from Scenario 1 to 2 in
Table 2. If the additional Scottish T&S capacity
created is used to service other UK as well as
Scottish sequestration demand, the total net
increase in the government deficit (70%) is
larger than the increase in the spending re-
quirement to guarantee demand for T&S output
(66%). This due to the limited increase in
revenues from additional activity being partly
offset by the nominal spending implications of
the greater increase in the CPI.

Such cost driven impacts may be expected
wherever greater T&S capacity is created in the
supply constrained UK economy. Economy-
wide analysis of other domestic delivery op-
tions required is required to determine what
outcomes may be. For example, going forward,
the type of research presented here should
extend to consider and compare scenarios one
or more of the other Track 1 or Track 2 UK
CCUS clusters extends to service demand in
other UK regions (e.g. South Wales, where
capture is required but T&S infrastructure and

direct links to offshore storage are more
problematic – see Welsh Government, 2021).

Scenario 3: Introducing overseas export
demand for Scottish T&S services

However, where policy interest lies in both
exploiting new T&S industry opportunities and
ensuring utilisation of the infrastructure-
intensive capacity created, development of an
export base should be considered. Scenario
3 focuses on an alternative use of additional
Scottish T&S capacity, which could involve
focussing on servicing overseas demand only.
Consider the results in the final column of
Table 2 and the Scenario 3 cases in Figures 2
and 3. Broadly the economy-wide and sectoral
picture is almost identical to that emerging
under Scenario 2, with two key exceptions.

First, there is no longer a contraction in total
UK export production. Given that the CPI and
underlying producer costs are higher than they
were prior to the introduction of the Scottish
T&S industry, this is entirely due to new export
demand for CO2 sequestration services. On the
other hand, this may not be a very important
result given that the absolute difference is very
small and has a relatively minor (+£2m) pos-
itive impact on government revenues.

The main difference in the outcomes of
Scenarios 2 and 3 is that the net annual public
deficit outcome by 2035 in the latter (�£108m)
is substantially reduced relative to Scenario 1
(�£131m) and Scenario 2 (�£223m). Compare
the composition of the public budget outcomes
for Scenarios 2 and 3 in Table 2. The net
revenue gains are very similar (+£129m and
+£131m, respectively). Thus, it becomes clear
that the overall government budget outcome is
almost entirely due to the Scottish T&S sector
being able to expand to service external de-
mand without any further direct requirement on
the UK public purse. That is, the national
government only needs to guarantee demand
for that element (60%) of the new industry’s
output that services the CO2 sequestration
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requirements of the Scottish cluster. There is,
however, an indirect cost. This is CPI impact
(+0.0087% in the final column of Table 2) on
the nominal spending adjustments required to
maintain real government spending commit-
ments (£68m). Thus, a picture emerges where
the wider economy gains of extending capacity
can be secured without additional direct – but
potentially some indirect – requirements on the
public purse if overseas export opportunities
are exploited.

Sensitivity analysis

Of course, it is important to consider the
extent to which our results may be sensitive to
model assumptions, particularly those af-
fecting the drivers, and wider economy
transmission mechanisms, of the key impacts
identified above. The earlier analyses of
Turner et al. (2021) demonstrated the im-
portance of parameters governing the sensi-
tivity of international trade responses. There,

particular focus was on how the export re-
sponses to changing UK producer prices play
an important role in governing the extent of
activity displacement across sectors when
new Scottish T&S activity rolls out in a
supply constrained context. However, that
was identified as most important under a
‘polluter pays’ scenario where there may be
extensive negative competitiveness impacts.
Here, with our focus on the near/mid-term
context where public funding is more rele-
vant, the key driver of outcomes is the source
of the cost and price pressures emerging. That
is, responses in the supply constrained labour
market.

Our central (preferred) assumption regard-
ing the functioning of the supply constrained
UK labour market is one of real wage bar-
gaining in an imperfectly competitive setting.
Here, our model specification involves worker
bargaining power being inversely linked to the
unemployment rate via the elasticity in equa-
tion (1) in the Methods section.

Figure 3. Impacts (£million) over time on components of the UK government balance of introducing
the Scottish CO2 T&S industry for different unemployment-wage elasticities (scenario 3 – overseas
exports).
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In the first and third data columns of Table 3,
we show how the 2035 outcomes under Sce-
nario 3 would change if this elasticity took a
lower or higher value. That is, how would the
economy-wide picture change if worker bar-
gaining power was less or greater, related to the
ease with which employers can attract required
workers from the pool of unemployed labour.

In practice this may map to the availability
of appropriately skilled labour within that pool,
and willingness to move back into employment
based on the wages offered. Such imperfectly
competitive labour market considerations could
be crucially relevant in governing outcomes for
all sectors of the economy. That is, it could have

implications both for those supply chain in-
dustries that need to expand in responding to
the introduction of the T&S industry and for
others that do not, but which may be affected by
rising labour costs and/or displacement of
workers as the new industry and associated
activity emerge.

Focussing on Scenario 3 as the main case of
interest in this paper, the initial results from the
final column of Table 2 are replicated as the
central case (shaded) in the second data column
of Table 3 for comparison with the outcomes of
re-running the scenario under different labour
market assumptions. First, the results in the
third data column show that the greater the

Table 3. Key macroeconomic impacts in the UK by 2035 of introducing a Scottish T&S industry servicing
Scottish and overseas demand (Scenario 3) labour market sensitivity analyses.

Scenario 3 – Scottish cluster PLUS and
overseas export demand (6.38 Mt CO2)
– overseas exports using international
shipping – wage bargaining with
alternative unemployment/wage
elasticities

Scenario 3 – fixed real wage
labour market closureUnemployment/wage elasticity Low (0.05)

Central
(0.113) High (0.2)

Net public deficit impact (£million),
composed of

�98 �108 �114 �71

Net additional government revenues
(£million)

123 131 135 102

Direct spending on T&S (£million) �171 �171 �171 �171
Nominal adjustments to meet real
spending commitments (£million)

�50 �68 �78 �1

GDP (£million) 300 257 234 416
GDP (% change) 0.016% 0.013% 0.012% 0.022%
Employment (FTE) 1844 1097 702 3910
Employment (% change) 0.006% 0.004% 0.002% 0.013%
Unemployment (% change) �0.146% �0.087% �0.056% �0.310%
Nominal wage – index to 1 (% change) 0.014% 0.018% 0.021% 0.001%
Real wage – index to 1 (% change) 0.007% 0.010% 0.011% 0.000%
CPI – index to 1 (% change) 0.007% 0.008% 0.009% 0.001%
Exports (% change) 0.008% 0.004% 0.002% 0.017%
Imports (% change) 0.023% 0.024% 0.024% 0.021%
Household consumption (% change) 0.012% 0.012% 0.012% 0.013%
Total investment (% change) 0.026% 0.024% 0.023% 0.033%
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worker bargaining power, the more upward
pressure on both average real and nominal
wage rates. This means that the sustained ex-
pansionary power of introducing the larger
Scottish T&S sector is further constrained.
Crucially, the net employment gain is notably
limited, with the GDP expansion becoming
more capital-intensive. However, more limited
gains in employment numbers attract a higher
real wage, with the implication that the pro-
portionate change in total household con-
sumption is not affected to the two decimal
places reported (though the underlying value
result is slightly smaller).

If, on the other hand, if worker bargaining
power is low – as in the first data column of
Table 3 – there is less wage-driven price
pressure in the economy and the expansion is
less constrained. However, compare the first
and final data columns of Table 3, where the
latter involves the extreme assumption of the
real wage being fixed/unchangeable. This
comparison demonstrates that, even with very
limited bargaining power persisting, any extent
of wage-driven cost-price will lead to a con-
strained expansionary picture. Crucially, the
absence of wage pressure equates to the na-
tional labour supply constraint effectively be-
ing nullified, certainly for a shock of the scale
simulated here, with minimal displacement of
activity and employment across other sectors.

While not shown, we find very similar
sensitivity of results in the other two scenarios,
particularly Scenario 2, where the scale of
Scottish T&S activity introduced is the same.
However, the distinctive feature of Scenario
3 is that the utilisation of the additional capacity
created to service non-UK demand does not
require additional direct government spending
to guarantee demand. Thus, we have observed
in the results analysis for Scenario 2 that ad-
ditional net revenues associated with the greater
expansion are only eroded by the nominal
government spending impacts of what we as-
sume is a commitment to maintain the real
value of public spending on goods and services.
Figure 3 shows that the impact on nominal

spending requirements is dependent on the
extent of worker bargaining power, as is –

though to a lesser degree – the net revenue
gains that help offset the overall impact on the
public budget.

However, the public budget impact is
complex. In all time frames under Scenario 3,
the reduced CPI pressure of the larger Scottish
T&S sector rolling out under conditions where
worker bargaining power is low reduces the
overall net negative impact on the public
budget (where the direct spending requirement
is constant). On the other hand, the net revenue
gains associated with the expansion are larger
where worker bargaining power is greater,
despite the fact the GDP gains are smaller. This
is because of the greater real wage income
effect in a country like the UK, where income
tax is the dominant source of government
revenue.

Conclusions

This paper has considered the potential for new
CO2 T&S industry activity associated with
clustered CCUS networks in one regional lo-
cation to extend to service sequestration needs
of others domestically or overseas. We consider
the example of a Scottish T&S industry linked
to the ACORN project that may extend from
sequestering emissions captured within the
Scottish industry cluster, using a domestic
pipeline infrastructure, to also servicing se-
questration needs elsewhere in the UK or
overseas, via shipping.

The key finding is that investing in greater
capacity to this end enables a larger expansion
of the UK economy and the creation of more
jobs, mainly in the sectors linked with the
operation of the Scottish T&S industry. How-
ever, the additional wider economy gains are
less than proportionate than the increase in
T&S demand. This is because some additional
value-added, employment and investment ac-
tivity are lost to the international marine
transportation sector compared to domestic
sequestration via pipelines.
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There are crucial differences in public
budget outcomes when additional demand for
Scottish T&S comes from overseas rather than
other industry clusters within the UK. In de-
veloping an overseas export base, the revenue
gains associated with the wider economy ex-
pansion can be realised without any further
direct government spending requirement to
guarantee demand for the additional capacity
created (though CPI pressure will impact wider
nominal spending requirements). On the other
hand, there is no additional reduction in in-
dustrial emissions within the UK. Going for-
ward, the economic and environmental costs
and benefits picture of additional Scottish T&S
capacity being directed towards sequestering
domestic or overseas emissions should be
considered against outcomes if other T&S
capacity in another location were used instead.
For example, the most immediate potential
within the UK could emerge via the other Track
2 cluster – the ‘Viking’ project the northeast of
England – which is also being designed to
service emissions from other UK clusters or
from overseas via shipping.15 The need to
service sequestration demand in other parts of
the UK is particularly pressing in the context of
decarbonising those regional industry clusters
not present in the core CCUS cluster se-
quencing process (e.g. Southampton, South
Wales). It is also necessary to extend the type of
analysis presented here to scenarios where
CCUS is required to reduce emissions in fossil
fuel powered electricity generation and/or in
possibly large-scale centralised production of
hydrogen.

Another key finding cutting across all our
scenarios is that potential wider economy gains
of establishing new industry activity are eroded
by cost and price pressures driven by the
persisting national labour supply constraint that
characterises the UK economy. This is due to
wage-driven cost-price pressures in an imper-
fectly competitive labour market triggering
some displacement of consumption and other
production activity, as well as eroding the real
value of any public budget gains. Generally,

our findings serve to reflect the wider public
policy challenge inherent in considering the
wider set of trade-offs and challenges in de-
termining the most economically efficient and
sustainable route to reducing emissions
reductions.

Our analysis also reflects the importance of
the quality of data to inform economy-wide
scenarios. A key finding in this regard relates to
the importance of understanding the capital
intensity vis-à-vis investment requirements
particularly in nascent industries like CO2

T&S. We have compared results here to the
earlier Turner et al. (2021) study that used the
same methodology, but older and less detailed
data on the oil and gas extraction industry
benchmark for T&S. Crucially, with better data
suggesting that this benchmark is significantly
more capital-intensive than assumed in that
earlier study, the main implication is that a
similar monetary investment delivers a T&S
industry with smaller industry capacity and
upstream supply chain requirements within the
UK. The outcome is a substantially reduced
wider economy expansion being triggered by
the T&S rollout.

Going forward, a near term research
priority will be to update the analysis re-
ported here as more data emerge on the now-
confirmed inclusion of the Scottish cluster
in Track 2 of the UK’s CCUS cluster se-
quencing process. Awider priority will be to
improve and refine the informing of data-
bases and scenarios for economy-wide
analysis of CCUS and other nascent in-
dustry developments required for the net
zero transition. Similarly, a fuller range of
counterfactuals need to be explored, in-
cluding, in the context of the CCUS focus
here, consideration of whether additional
(to proximate industry cluster needs) T&S
industry capacity in any one region is best
focussed on servicing overseas demand or
that of other domestic regional industry
clusters. Here, it will be useful to extend to
and/or compare analysis of scenarios for
domestic and/or international T&S in other
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regional and national cases, where seques-
tration needs and capacity/capability to
deliver T&S services will vary across na-
tions. For example, a nation like Germany
has extensive industrial decarbonisation
requirements but no offshore storage ca-
pacity so that it is likely to engage in cross-
border cooperation, for example, involving
sequestration via the Port of Rotterdam in
the Netherlands. The opposite is true for
Norway – potentially the main European
player in an international T&S market –

where domestic industry sequestration re-
quirements are more limited.
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Notes

1. See https://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/2008/
27/section/1.

2. See 2021 Track 1 cluster announcements by
the UK Government at https://www.gov.uk/
government/publications/cluster-sequencing-
for-carbon-capture-usage-and-storage-ccus-
deployment-phase-1-expressions-of-interest/
october-2021-update-track-1-clusters-confirmed.

3. See 2023 Track 2 cluster announcements by
the UK Government at https://www.gov.uk/
government/publications/cluster-sequencing-
for-carbon-capture-usage-and-storage-ccus-
track-2.

4. See https://www.legislation.gov.uk/asp/2019/
15/section/1.

5. See https://www.theacornproject.uk/.
6. A 2021 economic impact assessment for the

Scottish Cluster by Element Energy specifies
that there is an estimate that 3 Mtpa CO2 from
other UK clusters will be received by 2030 at
Peterhead, a figure that is expected rise as CO2

is imported from abroad. The report is avail-
able here: https://www.scottish-enterprise.com/
media/4319/ccus-economic-impact-assessment-
report.pdf.

7. See https://doi.org/10.17868/strath.00083228 for
detail on this issue, emerging from a recent (in-
formal) consultation exercise.

8. See https://www.ons.gov.uk/economy/national
accounts/supplyandusetables/datasets/ukinput
outputanalyticaltablesindustrybyindustry.

9. This may be considered less that ideal given
subsequent shock to the UK (and all econo-
mies) in the context of COVID, the conflict in
Ukraine etc. However, 2018 is the most recent
year for which economy-wide IO data are
available and arguably represents a better
baseline equilibrium.

10. We refer specifically to oil and gas extraction
activity, which are aggregated with other ac-
tivities in the 2016 data used by Turner et al.
(2021).

11. We note that this is quite a different Scottish
T&S industry picture to that reported by Turner
et al. (2021), where the capital intensity of the
Oil and Gas industry benchmark was under-
estimated in that study’s use of older and less
sectorally disaggregated input-output data in
informing UKENVI’s SAM database. The key
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implication is that in the current analysis a
similar value of capital stock supports a lower
level of output.

12. While not considered here, there could be po-
tential to service other (non-cluster) Scottish
sequestration demand, for example, via road
transportation.

13. The research reported in this paper is part of a
wider ‘Scotland’s Net Zero Infrastructure’
(SNZI) project funded by Innovate UK and
involving collaboration between academic and
industry partners, where the latter includes
colleagues involved with the Acorn CCS Project
development. See https://www.neccus.co.uk/
scotlands-net-zero-infrastructure-snzi-project/
for SNZI project overview.

14. See evolution of BEIS Business Models for
CCS in summaries and documents at https://
www.gov.uk/government/publications/carbon-
capture-usage-and-storage-ccus-business-models.

15. https://www.harbourenergy.com/safety-esg/viking-
ccs/.
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